
CAR SEAT & BOOSTER SEAT  
SAFETY WAIVER   

Only car seats that meet the January 2012 regulations may be sold. 
Any car seat that does not meet ALL the requirements listed shall not be 

sold at any of the MBFOM Sales.  
 

Brand: ___________________    Model: ___________________________ 

Date of Manufacture: ________________   Expiry Date: ______________ 

 
Please initial each true statement and sign below 
___ I am the original and only owner of the car seat.  
___ The car seat has a label with date of manufacture and model  
        name/number.  
___ The car seat has AT LEAST 1 year remaining before it expires.  
___ The car seat has a label showing that it meets all Federal Motor Vehicle  
        Safety Standards.  
___ The seat has not been recalled for a safety defect. If it was, the defect  
        has been corrected.  
___ The seat has not been involved in a vehicle accident, no matter how  
        minor.  
___ There are no cracks, bends, breaks or defects in the plastic shell.   
___ The metal frame is not bent, broken or rusted.  
___ When buckled, the mechanism locks securely and remains locked.  
___ I have included a copy of the manufacturer’s instruction booklet.  
       (A print-out from the manufacturer’s website is acceptable.)  
___ The harness straps are not worn or frayed.  
___ There is no rust on any metal parts.   
___ The seat has all its components.  
  
I certify to the best of my knowledge the above statements are true for the 
car seat that I am selling at the Manitoba Families of Multiples Sale. MBFOM 
is not responsible for the statements I am making or the condition of the car 
seat and will not be held liable for any untrue statements made.  
  
Seller’s Name: ____________________________________________

 Seller’s Signature: __________________________________________ 

Date: ____________________________  
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